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Field trials in a Middle
East gas processing plant
have assessed a new
approach to monitoring wall thickness loss
caused by corrosion or
Gas Processing
erosion processes. The ﬁber-optic-based monitoring system was developed by Fiber-Optic Systems Technology Inc. (FOX-TEK),
Toronto, and jointly ﬁeld tested by the
Saudi Arabian Oil Co.
The work, conducted during a joint
industry program between FOX-TEK
and Saudi Aramco, was designed to
investigate the use of ﬁber-optic sensors
(FOS) as a corrosion-monitoring system for hard-to-reach areas or remote
locations in oil and gas installations
such as gas-oil separation plants, pipelines, gas plants and reﬁneries.
The primary objective of this
program was development of a sensor system and software tool capable
of monitoring WT losses, temperature,
pressure, ground movement, stress
corrosion crack propagation, and leak
detection through laboratory testing
and ﬁeld trials.
The system was installed on a 12-in.
x 20-in. reducer, connecting a gas feed
line into a large pressurized vessel. This
reducer represents one of the most
difﬁcult and complex shapes to monitor and analyze because the diameter
change from top to bottom produces
nonuniform stresses and there is a

nonuniform thickness along and across
the wall.
Ultrasonic testing (UT) technology
was used to determine a baseline for
the initial WT and subsequently to validate periodically the ﬁber-optic sensor
measurements. Although the monitoring took place over the relatively short
period of 6 months, a trend of WT
losses was demonstrated with both
technologies.
It is important to point
out that the
WT loss measured during
the monitoring period is
within the accepted error range of the
UT technology. Therefore, the precision of the FOS can be veriﬁed when
the thickness loss exceeds the UT error
range or during destructive testing of
the reducer.
The average value of remaining WT
obtained by FOS measurements is a
slightly lower thickness than the values
obtained by UT. Nonetheless, the trend
of the thickness loss is consistent for
each sensor location when compared to
initial and ﬁnal UT readings. Therefore,
these results clearly show that the FOS
technology can measure WT loss and
it should be used for this purpose on
critical areas that require continuous or
periodic monitoring.
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Fig. 1a (left) shows a general view of the selected 20-in. x 12-in. reducer; Fig. 1b shows the ﬁber-optic
sensors attached on the reducer.
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Most onshore and offshore oil and
gas facilities, including upstream and
downstream plants such as gas-oil separation plants, pipelines, and reﬁneries
rely on conventional corrosion-monitoring techniques or periodic inspection as a means of corrosion management.
In general, accuracy, frequency of
data collection, and cost are signiﬁcant factors for the overall corrosion
monitoring or corrosion-management
program. With regards to conventional
corrosion-monitoring techniques, users
normally rely on corrosion coupons
made from materials similar to the
pipes that are intended to be monitored
or use intrusive corrosion-monitoring probes based on electrochemistry
measurements.
Both corrosion coupons and electrochemistry-based corrosion monitoring
techniques, however, depend upon the
principle of corrosivity measurements
of the carried media. These types of
measurements may not reﬂect the real
changes occurring to the actual pipe or
vessel. In many cases, data obtained by
such indirect measurement techniques
are not fully reliable and may provide
misleading information to operators. In
the operation of a large network of oil
and gas facilities, this practice creates an
undesirable risk.
The Saudi Aramco Master Gas
System, completed
in the early 1980s,
harnesses for domestic and world
markets immense
quantities of associated natural gas
in Saudi Arabia’s
oil ﬁelds. Designed
to process up to
9.9 million cu
m/day (3.5 bcfd)
of gas, the system
furnishes fuel
and feedstock for
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plants at the Saudi industrial cities of 2
Yanbu’ and Jubail: mainly oil reﬁneries,
petrochemical and fertilizer plants, plus
a steel plant, and a rolling mill.
Collection of the gas begins in the
kingdom’s eastern oil ﬁelds, where it
is separated from crude oil in one of
34 gas-oil separation plants (GOSPs)
and piped to strategically located
gas plants. At those plants, the gas is
treated to remove sulfur compounds
and carbon dioxide.
The main reason for installing the
FOS system on a reducer in one of the
system’s gas processing plants in the

x 2 Province was to identify issues
Eastern
related to plant operation that may not
be typically encountered in laboratory
testing. The 20-in. x 12-in. reducer (Fig.
1) in the de-ethanizer section of a light
crude stabilization plant was selected
because of a history of high corrosion
rates of up to 3 mm/year (118 mpy)
caused by the sour gas (C1 = 15%; C2
= 35%; C3+ = 33%; CO2 = 7%; H2S =
10%) environment, a nominal operating pressure of 2.76 MPa (400 psig),
and a typical throughput of 1.5 million
cu m/day (53 MMscfd).
Because the FOS system is nonintrusive and can be installed at relatively
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Fullwide
x 1.5grade,
high temperatures, no shutdown is
temperature,
pressure, material
required to install the sensors. Eight
and pipe dimensions.
sensors were installed on the reducer,
2. Ensure the presence of needed
which is located in the inlet line of an
infrastructure before installation of
economizer. The FOS system is designed the FOS system, including instrument
to monitor WT losses as well as pressure room, conduit-protected optical trunk,
and temperature changes.
breakout boxes, area accessibility, and
Measuring pressure and temperature surface preparation.
changes is essential because the analyThis preparation involved removing
sis engine in the FOS system database
any insulation or protective covers from
software separates all strains caused by
the site of interest before installation
changes in process parameters from the and sand blasting the locations of the
strain caused by wall thinning. The WT losses of the reFOS MOUNTING CONFIGURATION
ducer were benchmarked by
Sensor no.
Type
Original location
monthly readings that used
WT-1
WT
12 o’clock position
UT scans.

The second conduit runs from the
ﬁrst breakout box to the second breakout box, which is close to the FT 3405
scanner inside the instrument room.
The second conduit has no minimum
length and can be run several hundred
meters from the ﬁrst breakout box.
Fig. 2 shows a simpliﬁed schematic
drawing of a typical ﬁber-optic system
installation layout.
The ﬁrst four coil sensors, conﬁgured to monitor WT, were mounted on
the surface of the reducer at
its mid-point at clock posiTable 1
tions of 3, 6, 9, and 12. Two
FOS temperature sensors
were installed immediately
WT-2
WT
9 o’clock position
above the 3 and 9 o’clock
WT-3
WT
6 o’clock position
WT-4
WT
3 o’clock position
Installation
sensors to measure the local
T-1
Thermal strain
Above WT-2 (9 o’clock)
T-2
Thermal strain
Above WT-4 (3 o’clock)
At the time of installapipe thermal strain for comReference (pair)
Wall loss/temp
Above the reducer (12 o’clock)
tion, because the minimum
pensation of the WT sensor
period of monitoring the
readings (Table 1).
wall thinning of the reducer to observe intended sensors placement.
In addition to the four WT and two
a signiﬁcant loss was unknown, it was
The system requires placement of
temperature sensors, another coil sensor
decided to set the monitoring period at the FT 3405 sensor monitor inside an
was mounted on the 12-in. pipe just
90 days. Data collected during that ini- instrument room where AC power and above the reducer to provide pressure
tial period, however, showed wall-loss
a computer network are available. For
change readings and to act as a refervalues that could not be veriﬁed due to an optimal set up, the FT 3405 monitor ence sensor for WT readings. The locathe limited sensitivity of the UT techis directly connected to the network via tion was selected on the basis that the
nology. The monitoring interval was
an ethernet port so that data download- 12-in. pipe has minimal wall loss.
subsequently extended to 6 months.
ing and analysis can be carried out from
If corrosion takes place at the referFOX-TEK, to conduct proper installa- any computer on the network.
ence sensor location, however, the
tion, performed a complete site survey
The ﬁber-optic sensors mounted on analysis based upon the reference readand preparation. The survey included
the pipe to be monitored are connected ing will not give the desired precision
the following:
to ﬁber-optic leads that run inside
because the compensation for pressure
1. Collect data relevant to the
conduit. The conduit starts about 30 cm changes will not be accurate. Therefore,
parameter of interest, including the
from the sensors and runs to the ﬁrst
to achieve high precision WT readings
history of ultrasonic measurements,
breakout box, preferably within 10-20
with FOS, reference sensor must be inm of the sensor area.
stalled on a pipe section that is expected
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not to experience corrosion or the
suitable UT instrument is crucial.
values of WT losses during the 5-month
actual corrosion rate should be taken in
The instrument should be designed
period of monitoring.
consideration during model developby the manufacturer for the thickness
It is believed that longer monitorment and data analysis.
gauge measurement of corroded pipes
ing will produce more obvious data,
The ﬁber-optic sensor leads were
and vessels, with a good capability for
especially when the difference in the
guided through conduit to the ﬁrst ex- eliminating interference or distortion
thickness becomes higher than the UT
plosionproof breakout box. The sensor
produced by corrosion products or cor- instrument error. The precision of the
leads were fusion spliced to the ends of roded surfaces in general.
FOS measurements will be clear followa 12-conductor ﬁber-optic trunk cable
The FOS measures displacement pro- ing a longer period of monitoring.
that had been installed earlier in a con- duced by changes of process parameters
In an attempt to generalize the wall
duit run from an instrumenloss across the circumference
tation room several hundred
of the reducer, Figs. 4a and
INITIAL, FINAL READINGS
Table 2
meters away.
4b are plotted to show the avInitial
Final
FOS
An FT 3405 Sensor Scanerage wall losses measured by
Clock
UT
UT
reading
Sensor
position
–––––––––––––––––– in. –––––––––––––––––––
ner was installed in the inFOS and UT. The two differstrumentation room and the
ent y-axes scales demonstrate
WT-1
12
0.775
0.760
0.760
WT-2
3
0.750
0.739
0.728
trunk cable was connected
the small amount of wall
WT-3
6
0.760
0.766
0.753
WT-4
9
0.767
0.756
0.758
to the front panel connectors
losses during the 6 months of
with fusion-spliced E2000
monitoring.
connectors. The FT 3405 was
It is important to note that
programmed to scan each of the eight
and WT of the component upon which averaging the values of different sensors
channels 10 times, once hourly, and
the sensor is mounted. The scanner
is not the purpose of this technolstore the data in a nonvolatile memory
stores the displacement readings of each ogy because it is designed to monitor
aboard the scanner.
sensor.
critical areas. Therefore, in real impleThe data were periodically downOver the 6-month monitoring inter- mentation, this average will not be used
loaded (weekly for the purpose of this
val, the gathered FOS data were probecause it may give misleading values
trial) to a laptop computer. The colcessed weekly with the database model to actual wall losses.
lected data were then entered in the
speciﬁcally developed for this reducer.
FOX-TEK DMAT (database management The database built within the DMAT
System beneﬁts
and analysis tool) database software for software is another critical part of the
The FOS system is a new approach
analysis to obtain wall loss and changes technology. It uses the sensor strain data to monitoring WT loss. The FOS system
in temperature and pressure.
collected by the scanner and converts
has several beneﬁts over existing moniAn analytical model was developed
them into meaningful measurements of toring techniques as follows:
that embodied the relationship between WT values, which become meaningful
1. Nonintrusive.
the surface strains at various locations
only after compensation for the pres2. Sensors have long operational life
on the reducer. Information from the
sure and temperature changes of the
and are permanently bonded.
model was entered into the database
process after adjustment with reference
3. System continuously monitors
software, where changes in the sensor
sensors.
process parameters and WT.
strains are converted into WT values.
A comparison of initial and ﬁnal
4. No interruption to the process
The software includes calculations that
UT readings to the FOS measurements, was reported or needed during sensor
directly compensate the sensor strains
as determined by the DMAT software
installation or system operation.
for changes in pressure and temperature after 5 months of continuous monitor5. Once installed, the system
using values obtained from the refering, appears in Table 2 and Fig. 3. These requires no operator attendance for
ence sensors. The database also archived results show that the ﬁber-optic sensors routine monitoring.
all of the raw data to facilitate tracking
indicate a wall loss at each location.
6. Sensors have no moving parts and
of historical trends and to preserve the
A comparison of the FOS and ﬁnal
no cleaning is required.
information for further data imports.
UT readings shows agreement of the
7. Sensor is made of glass ﬁber (no
wall reduction at three out of four loca- metals) and carries no electrical current.
Data compilation
tions. The UT measurement at sensor lo- The sensor carries only light; thereA UT scan was carried out during
cation WT-3 shows a WT increase; how- fore it is safe for plant equipment and
installation of the FOS on the reducer.
ever, the change is within the acceptable personnel.
Table 2 shows initial readings from the accuracy for ﬁeld measurements. It is
8. There is no interference with
UT scan. To achieve accurate results
important to note the overlap of the 1% other wireless or plant instruments.
with similar components, selecting a
error bars, which indicates the small
Results obtained out of this work

show that the ﬁber-optic system can
monitor high rates of WT losses. The
precision of the measurement will be
determined in future work. Following is
a list of the main ﬁndings of this work:
1. The research program produced
the desired results in developing the
nonintrusive ﬁber-optic sensor system
for monitoring pressurized pipes and
vessels in terms of a high rate of wall
thinning and changes in temperature
and pressure.
2. The FOS technology proved to
be, through laboratory and ﬁeld testing,
a good monitoring technique for WT
losses of components of the pressurized
system. Therefore, this technology is a
suitable choice whenever UT scans and
other inspection or monitoring techniques become impractical in terms of
frequency of inspection required, cost,
and reliability of other techniques.
3. The FOS system is not standalone
equipment that can be purchased and
used without developing some expertise at undertaking site surveys for
installation, development of a database
for each site, and data analysis. Therefore, it requires a certain level of initial
involvement with the manufacturer and

technical support in most cases.
applications such as leak detection, and
4. This FOS technology is recomreﬁnery overhead line corrosion monimended to be further explored in terms toring. ✦
of ﬁeld and laboratory trials for other
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